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INTRODUCTIOH

Piano Mines Limited and Babcu Mines Limited 
were recently incorporated to take over a group of 28 
claims previously held by Hew Kelore Mines Limited and 
consisting of lots 10 to 12. Concession UT, and the south 
quarter of lots 11 and 12, Concession V, Jamieson Township. 
Pleno Mines Limited is now reported to own 10 claims num 
bered P-123M+, P-12350, P-25760 to P-25765 iaol. and P-25759, 
while the 18 claims numbered P-37V#f to P-37^93 inel. and 
P-37^98 to P-37505 inel. would belong to Babcu Mines Limited.

The western boundary of the Pleno ground is only 
about 1000 feet east of the shaft of Kam-Kotia Porcupine 
Mines Limited, which was a eopper producer in 19**3-l9*w* 
The road built at that time now affords a most convenient 
means of access, the distance from the town of Timmins 
being approximately 19 Biles.

The magnetometer work was undertaken as a first 
step in a proposed exploration campaign of the Pleno-Babcu 
holdings, which although directly on strike of the Kam-Kotia 
deposit still remain almost entirely unexplored chiefly on 
account of extensive overburden. In addition to outlining 
the geological structure, it was hoped that the survey 
might indicate directly the presence of magnetic sulphides.
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Information on the geology of the area Md on 
the Ka*-Kotia depoait can b* obtained IB tat following 
publication. leaned by the Ontario J&epartaent of Mlaeei

1) Geology of the Robb-Jaaleaen Area* ay L. O* Berry* 
(Tol, tmf *art If,

2) Eoao Copper Proper t lea la Robb, Jaaleaoa ml 
godfrey Townahipa, by i*** Fergoaoa (Tol. 
Part

3) B*n Kevii, Mitwroi KwUikotU and Otto? BOJO
M.tal Ajrtmt t Distrlott of Ooohrmno aat f iaiakinliif f 
by fa. Olodhlil (Vol. XJOfll, P*rt III, W8)

Xa addition, reaulta of 3685 foot of diejaead-drUliag oarried 
oat in 195^ on tho Pleno ground were aade ara liable to wa
by the Company.

The area  urveyed la oeapletelr bUakotod 
.... - - ,,ji except for twb relatively aaan m 
elaimt P-25761 nad *-SfW reapeatRolyi thai 
with larger oxpoaoroa at tao adjoining ra-tt 
Indicate that the preraillag rook typea in tho 
ooaaiat of Keewatin rhyolitea and greeaatoaee tr* 
a northwest-aotttheeat direction* I aaall plug of 
granite appears on aap Mo. Ut j*ft oaat of the K ^ 
.haft oa claim P-W239, but oa a more detailed aketeh S.A, 
rergiiaon ahowa the aaao area aa being underlAin by rhyolitea 
and atatea that there are at aajor iatmtivtt oipoaod within 
a diataaoo of two mileai it la. thoroforoi appartat that 
aoao doubt exiata *a to tho lAtntalve aatiro if thla atook* 
A couple of wiles to tho aottth tt tat proportyf aoro awaorona 
and wore extensive outoropa ahew a lArge aoabor of dlabaje 
dykea trending tlightly vogt of north aad iadloatlag that 
the whole area haa been lateaaely fraeturod.

At the Kam-Kotla aiae. all the ezpoaod rooka 
eoaaiat of highly altered Xeevatin voloajtieat they iaelude 
aaaaive and pUlowod andealte. ehlorite^aaphibolo aehiatt 
a aaall amount of a11leifled tiff aad rhyolitof aome of 
rhlch la ahearod and injeeted with a atoekwork tt ovarif 
 tringera. One dyke of oliviae diabaae waa intoraootod 
la diamond-drniing. f ho geaeral atrike it nortaweat- 
aotttheaat and dip atoop to tao aotthtait*

The ore oooura along t aheared and faulted aone 
near the ooataot between aadeaitea ami rhyolitoa tad it 
la part a aaaaiye roplftooaoat and la part t atookwork deposit*



Pyrit* le th** moat abundant sulphide and le accompanied 
by chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite* Chalcopyrite 
and sphalerite art not found together in equal proportion, 
but either on* lv always considerably in excess of th* 
other, so that a fairly sharp lin* eon b* drawn b*tw**n 
tha parts of tha orebody rich in 00*90? and th* aaotlons 
high in tine. Th* or* lenses ara quit* irragular and 
th* width varlaa eonsid*rably both vertically and along 
th* strik*.

th* Main vhaar which pusses through th* or* son* 
is nulta pars li t ant and la slightly mineralised throughout} 
it i* parallel to tha rational atrik* and it believed to 
have provided th* channel for ascending mineralising solu 
tions; local folding sitggosted in tho vicinity of tno ulna 
 ay have exerted e on e oontrol on th* localisation of tho 
or*.

f h* f Ira t underground work waa don* betwaan 
1926~1928f a abaft waa aunk to 150 faat where a drift waa 
extended 26* f**t in either dirootion with 260 foot of 
oro* i out. Th* probable tonnage estimated at that t la* 
above th* 300-foot level wa* 1,000,000 toni averaging 2.0* Cu, 
and 0*2* m . and 700,000 tons averaging 2.5)5 Zn. and 0.3^ Cu. 
Th* property was reopened in 19**3-**S *h*a according to off i* 
clal reportt 189.06V tons of or* averaging 2.02JC copper were 
treated and 5*^.107 pound a of copper war* produced at a 
total coat, Including royalty and w*rk*tlng, of 15*15* canti 
par pound. It s**at that no of fort waa Halo to raoover th* 
cino pr*aumably on account of th* low price than prevailing.

From Auguat la t to October I6th9 195^t *ww Kelore 
nines Limited drilled on the Pleno claim* a total of nin* 
hole*, e even of whioh were designed to *xplor* th* Kam- 
Kotia or* ion* along th* projected lino of atrikof a length 
of approximately 600 feet waa thus investigate between the 
w*at*rn boundary of the Pleno proparty and a north-south 
diabase dyke. According to a report dated October 29th, 
195S by R* Wecl)on*ld, resident engineer, th* boring* on* 
countered three roughly parallel ooppar and  Ine-bearlng 
breaks, two of which serge to form the so-called "contact 
son**', while th* "south" von* lias BOSM 50 fo*t to th* 
southwest. Individual assays varlod from 0.09* to 0***3# 
copper and 1.16* to 6.03* sine in th* "contact son*** and 
rang*d up to 3*36* copper and V.93* xlnc in th* "south' 
son* t all eamples showed an appreciable silver content. 
On* hole wae drilled east of the diabase dyke and located 
a groanstona-rhyolit* contact with pyrlt* mineralisation 
and low value* In copper and sine*
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the results of the surrey are compiled on a 

200-foot-to-the-inch amp attached herewith. The geological 
interpretation is discussed hereafter, while the technical 
details concerning the establishment of the network of picket 
lines and the performance of the neasurevents are described 
In the Appendix.

The general geological picture on the property as 
indlcnted by the magnet le results oan be sumariced as fol 
lows i three distinct belts of volcanic rooks extend in a 
nor t h* e s t- southeast t direction and are out by two separate 
groups of transverse fractures trending slightly west of 
north and at least in part occupied by dlabaae dykes. In 
addition, a number of other anonalles do not readily fall 
into either of the above classifications and nay be due in 
part to diabase dykes , in part to shear zones and in part 
to magnetic greenstone bands or to mineralization.

She three greenstone belts are more clearly recog 
nizable in the western part of the area surveyed where a 
central section of low magnetic values narked cone Oj, is 
flanked both to the northeast and to the southwest by two 
area* Uom-fc G- and 83} also believed underlain by volcanics, 
but where the average magnet lo value la appreciably higher 
possibly reflecting a slightly nore basie composition. 
The general strike is well indicated by a r. erie* of low* 
linear anomalies marked Vj to Vgj anomalies Vo to Vi i should 
also probably be included here, but occur In a disturbed 
area and are of a somewhat doubtful identity*

Anomalies Vi and TP aark the approximate boundary 
between tones Gi and 03 and lie roughly along the projected 
strike of the shear that goes through the KwB-Kotin deposit | 
they Ray represent the eastern extension of the andesite- 
rhyolite contact near which the ore occurs and which could 
have been slightly displaced along the diabase dykes t they 
definitely wrrant investigation. Anomalies Vt and VL are 
also worth exploring i shear E one B often show up as discon 
tinuous anon* li* K due to a variable content of nagnetlte 
or pyrrhotite. If the Kaa-Kotia ore zone Is not picked up 
along anomalies Vj end V#, it should be looked for on the 

horizon.

The licit between Eones 0i and G? would lie in 
the neighbourhood of V& and 77. A sudden increase of i 
netic intensity at the west end of anomaly ?fi could P0 
mark the southern tip of a diabase dyke, but could also



represent # concentration of Mineralisation and should 
be explored by ut lot P t one drill hole.

The magnetic results So not suggest the presence 
on the property of intrusive bodies of large slue, but there 
could be some acidic intrusive of limited extent at a nuaber 
of places, in particular just e**f*t of anomaly

conspicuous groups of transverse fractures 
about HOOO feet apart have been identified on the aeeoapa~ 
nying nap by the letters DI to Di* and D* to D9 respectively} 
they crop F the property in a direction slightly west of north, 
parallel to numerous diabase dykes exposed in outcrops about 
two Kilius to t ho south. Anoaaly Di is known to correspond 
to a diabase dyke intersected in diamond-drill holes 103 to
108. The magnetic behaviour of anomalies Dg* De and 
leaves little doubt that they also are underlain by similar 
dykes. In the ground , however, lying between D 5 and D& and 
narked "Dyke zone py" on the nap* higher magnetic values 
suggest the presence of additional diabase* but individual 
dykes cannot be identified probably because they are so 
closely spaced a  to produce blending reactions. Siailar 
remarks apply to the area between dykes Di and Dp. although 
here an wtterapt has been nade to outline two possible dykes 
marked 03 and

It is remarkable that the northern section of 
zone r.-y is much wider than its southern part and that indi 
vidual dykes, with the possible exception of 1)5, do not line 
up across anomaly Sji the latter srast therefore *srk the 
location of some kind of break or fault or at least a dis 
tinct change In the nature of the rock formations*

Considerable doubt exists as to the identity of 
dykes 0Qf T 'Q and D^ot ta*t they have nevertheless been indi 
cated on our map because a careful study of the magnetic 
results leads us to believe that rone diabase dykes do occur 
in this particular area t although their location nay not be 
exactly a R shown,

A number of ancnalies do not belong to either 
one of the categories just described f three of then, nastely 
anoisalles t-i, ^ and HI, are roughly parallel and extend in 
a direction which is intermediate between the strike of the 
volcanic* and that of the diabase dykes*

Anomaly B^ isay represent a diabase dyke, as sug~ 
the regularity of its profiles, or a shear *one| 
case* it could be of economic interest as minerallss-



t i on nay occur either with the shear or clou* te the dlaba*9. 
Its abrupt termination at dyke D 5 l* vary itrlklnf and could 
b* a Mare coincidence, but a acre probable explanation is 
that the end of the fracture represented by B i was determined 
by the pre-existing fracture now occupied by dyke ^5.

Approximately parallel to Sj. anomaly Sg i* also 
potts ibly due to diabase) It le wall defined until It merges 
with anomaly M* where the Magnetic pattern be cone* so com- 
plicated thftt its complete deciphering would necessitate a 
large amount of additional detailed measurements . This com 
plexity constitutes in itself a favourable feature a* it 
tmggftsts conrlderabl* fracturing and this particular area 
is worthy of very special attention! at least enough work 
should be done to fully explain every magnetic Indication* 
Very detailed capping of an outcrop In the south central 
part of da in 37^88 nay supply valuable clues. Another rock 
exposure reported In the northeast corner of claim &57&1 
would, if It r location IR correct and accurate, cover the 
northwest tip of anomaly

Anomaly MI is also parallel to Si and Sg, but 
see w B too short for a diabase dyke t It could represent a 
lens of magnetic mineral i Rat ion. the strike of anomaly 
conforms vith the general, direction of the greenstones , but 
the sudden increnre in Intensity i* suggestive of Minerali 
zation. It r hmi l rt be not el* here that both Hi and M? are of 
the xfcne gen*ml type as the anomaly produced by the Kaw-Kotla 
depor.it,

Well-defined enamel J e* m and MV+, which occur 4ust 
west of the Kamiskotia River near vhe northeast corner of the 
area surveyed , are the only eapt*west itruetures on the pro 
perty j some irregularity probably due to folding or faulting 
is apparent in anomaly

Anomaly V;j9 is Interpreted as representing a Mag 
netic band in tht volcanics t of all the anoaalie* Included 
in this group, it is the only one with characteristics closely 
reeenbling these of an ordinary greenstone anomaly j all the 
others exhibit s owe special features of particular Interest.
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The magnetometer survey adequately served it* 
purpose and wan Quite successful in outlining th* general 
geological conditions on th* property in spite of their 
complexity and in spite of the almost total lack of outcrops.

In addition to ordinary structures euch as green 
stone bands end diabase dykes, the survey disclosed a number 
of anomalies possibly due to Mineralization. These should 
be Adequately explored btcanse, in view of the location of 
the property only 1000 feet away and on strike of the impor 
tant Kan-Kotia deposit, every favourable indication should 
be thoroughly investigated.

It is impossible at present, on account of the 
complicated picture and of the lack of geological informa 
tion, to definitely attribute any particular anonaly to 
sulphide mineralisation and a screening of the Most favour* 
able magnetic indications by neazts of eleetrioal measurements 
is considered advisable over an area of about 365 aeres out 
lined in blue on the accompanying nap, The overburden in 
this section should AQt be too thick or too vet and sponta 
neous polarization l* reooraraenfled in preference to electro 
magnetic or other electrical methods, because it is not 
believed so likely to niss weak, disseminated mineralisation 
that could be of ore grade today. In the western part, it 
is doubtful that any electrical method would work satisfac 
torily over the ^et sw&ap and, furthermore, drilling would 
be required in any case to test the extension of the Xaa-Kotia 
ore gone.

Ve have indicated on our nap a muaber of diamond- 
drill holes designed to investigate anomalies Vi and Vg, Y4* 
Vi? and W*. MI, **2 and U**' Th*r* l8 no doubt that many addi 
tional borings will be necessary, for instance to explore 
anomalies Bj, BS and ifc, but these could advantageously be 
postponed until Wpping of the outcrops has been done and 
the electrical survey completed.

L^uM  ̂^4

V ^
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The network of measurement P t at lone eonslsts 
of mwbered pickets placed at 100-foot interval* on lines 
rUrted 300 feet wpart ut approximately 90O to e Main base 
line coinciding with the boundary between Concessions III 
and IV* The distances between the north ends of the lines 
re re then chained along two cross-lines out especially for 
t hie pur POP w j one of which follows the boundary between 
Concession* IV and V, while the other is one claim, or a 
quarter of a mil*, further north.

Our survey started on February iMth and the 
field work lasted until March 12th. A total of 29.01*t 
miles of lines were cut.

Magnetometer measurements were mads between 
February Plat and March l?th. The total area covered Is 
of Si1*.33 acres.

The stations established and the Measurements 
perforated can be classified as follows i

Base station l
Stations of the nain network 1311
detailed stations 65

Total nuwber of stations 1377 

Check measurements on base and ordinary stations 

Total nuwber of measurements performed

The survey was done with a Ruska magnetometer 
aeecuring the variations of the vertioal component of the 
earth*s ntnfnetic field. The seale oonstant of the infitru- 
s*ent w&s of ??.3 gamsias while the temperature coefficient 
was kept at Eero.

In order to minimise errors due to diurnal magne 
tic variations, check readings were taken on the magnetic 
base at regular Intervals of about 3 hours and the dally 
variations observed were distributed proportionally to time 
between the stations occupied during the day.



All values plotted on the magnetic nap are 
expressed In gammas (l gamma * 1/100,000 gauss, C.0.8.) 
and referred to an arbitrarily chosen base located at 
station 26 -^30 K on line 2? W and considered to have a 
value of-v-^-S? gammas*

The interpretation of the results was based 
on the study of magnetic profiles drawn at a scale of
500 gammas to the inch*

\
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